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ABSTRACT
A new adaptive vector filter is proposed for restoring color
images corrupted by impulse noise. The local image struc-
ture is estimated by a series of central weighted vector me-
dian filtering operations. Then a classification process is
applied to map the local estimate errors into a group of mu-
tually exclusive structure partition cells. For each partition,
an optimal weighted filter is applied to provide the best im-
age structure restoration. The new filter has demonstrated
satisfactory results in suppressing various distinct types of
impulse noise. Noticeable performance gains have been
demonstrated over other existing methods in terms of ob-
jective measures and perceptual quality.
1. INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear filters have been widely used for restoration of
noisy gray-scale images [1]. However, a straightforward
extension of scalar techniques into the color space often re-
sults in drawbacks such as pixel value re-arranging or chro-
matic shifting [2]. Multivariate order statistics filters [3–5]
have been formulated to take the advantage of inter-channel
correlation of the RGB color space. Adaptive vector filter-
ing structures are also developed to deal with the variation
of color image characteristics and noise distribution [2, 6].
In the case of impulse noise removal, central weighted
vector median (CWVM) filter was first reported [7] for its
superior detail preservation. Soon adaptive vector filters
based on different vector distance measures were developed,
which use the CWVM structure to detect the impulse noise
and to preserve fine image details [8, 9]. However, most of
these adaptive filters rely on binary noise detection rules and
switch-based filtering reconstruction, which highly limit their
performance with different image structure and noise ratio.
In this paper a classification-and-filtering framework is
proposed for restoration of color images corrupted by im-
pulse noise. The new vector filter classifies the corrupted
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image structure according to the estimates coming from a
series of central weighted vector median filters. Then the
corrupted image is reconstructed using an adaptive weighted
vector filter optimized for each classified structure group.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section 2
the local structure classification are formulated. Section 3
discusses the adaptive weighted filtering method tailored for
different classified cells and its parameter optimization. Ex-
perimental results are summarized in Section 4. Finally, the
conclusion is drawn in Section 5.
2. LOCAL STRUCTURE CLASSIFICATION
2.1. CWVM reference filter
Let C ≡ {c = (c1, c2) | 1 ≤ c1 ≤ H, 1 ≤ c2 ≤ W} de-
notes the set of pixel coordinates for a color image, where
H and W are the height and the width of the image, respec-
tively. At each pixel coordinate c ∈ C, a vector x(c) =
[xR(c), xG(c), xB(c)]T is used to represent the RGB val-
ues of the sample, and an n×n-pixel square window,W(c),
is defined which is centered at the position c, where n is an
odd integer. Let the number of pixels in the windowW(c)
be represented by N ≡ n2, and let L = (N + 1)/2. Then
the pixel samples contained in the window, W(c), can be
expressed in a lexicographic scan order as
X (c) = {x0, x1, · · · , xi, · · · , x2L} (1)
Note that the central pixel (CP) x(c) ≡ xL in such an or-
der. The output of the CWVM filter with an integer central
weight 0 ≤ ω < L is given by [7, 9]
yω(c) = xk : k = argi min(R
ω
i (c)), xk ∈ X (c) (2)
where for i = 0, · · · , 2L, the aggregated weighted vector
distance is defined as
Rωi (c) = (2ω+1) ‖ xi−xL ‖ +
2L∑
j=0,j =L
‖ xi−xj ‖, (3)
where ‖ · ‖ denotes a vector distance measure. In this paper,
the Euclidean distance is used.
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2.2. CP-reference distance classification
The CWVM filter with different central weights has demon-
strated different levels of image structure preservation in
color image restoration [7, 9]. In order to evaluate the local
information about the CP, x(c), as well as the image struc-
ture in the window,W(c), We formulate a CP-reference dis-
tance vector based on a series of CWVM filters, i.e.,
e(c) = [e1(c), e2(c), · · · , ew(c), · · · eL(c)]T (4)
where eω(c) = ‖yw(c)−x(c)‖ is the estimated error for the
CWVM filter with central weight ω = 1, 2, · · · , L. Such a
CP-reference distance vector as a whole can reveal more lo-
cal structure information than any individual output of the
CWVM filter. To take advantage of such structure infor-
mation, an classifier is formulated on the e(c) to partition
the entire CP-reference distance vector space into M mutu-
ally exclusive cells {Ψi, i = 1, 2, · · · ,M}. The classifier
follows the scalar quantization (SQ) structure for its robust-
ness and efficiency. A group of threshold values are defined
within each component of the CP-reference distance vector,
ej(c) with j = 1, 2, · · · , L, as follows:
{Tj,k, k = 0, · · · ,K} with Tj,k−1 < Tj,k (5)
where KL = M indicates the total partition cell number.
Such thresholds are used to transfer the inpute(c) into a se-
ries of level indices given by
ψ(c) = {ψ1, ψ2, · · · , ψj , · · · , ψL} (6)
where for j = 1, 2, · · · , L
ψj = k, if ej(c) ∈ [Tj,k−1, Tj,k), 1 ≤ k ≤ K (7)
Based on the level indices, the input difference vector e(c)
is finally classified into the partition cell Ψp(c), with the cell
index p(c) given by
p(c) =
L∑
j=1
ψjK
L−j (8)
In order to obtain a group of well-functioned partition
thresholds, we specified the number of quantization level
and the start value of each threshold with the exploitation
of our knowledge at the very begining. Then the genetic al-
gorithm [10] is used to optimized the threshold values over
a wide range of color test images. It is clear that the set of
threshold we obtained is not globally optimized. However,
we find that the obtained partition threshold set works quite
robustly in most of the test conditions. Table 1 lists the par-
tition threshold values we used throughout our experiments,
where a 3 × 3 filter window is assumed. The number of
quantization levels is set as K = 8, which implies the total
partition number M = 4096.
Table 1. The threshold Tω,k for a 3×3 filter window, where
Tω,0 = 0 and Tω,8 = +∞
.
Index k
ω
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 12.8 18.5 27.7 37.7 48.7 66.7 200.6
2 11.0 18.4 29.6 43.5 60.2 87.5 199.9
3 9.3 14.6 21.7 25.3 39.5 61.1 135.8
4 5.0 10.1 13.2 23.9 32.2 53.0 131.7
3. PARTITION BASED VECTOR FILTERING
3.1. Weighted filtering formulation
At each pixel coordinate c ∈ C, a weighted linear combina-
tion of the outputs of all reference CWVM filters as well as
the CP sample is formed to reconstruct the original image
pixel value as follows:
ˆx(c) = wTi y(c) (9)
where i = p(c) corresponds to the partition cell index given
by (8), and
y(c) = [y1(c), y2(c), · · · , yL(c), x(c)]T (10)
where yω(c) denotes the output of the CWVM filter given
by (2), and
wi = [w1,i, w2,i, · · · , wL,i, w0,i]T (11)
represents the weighting vector for the partition cell Ψi with
1 ≤ i ≤ M , which is indexed by p(c) = i. Local invariance
constraint is applied on the weighting vector to achieve an
unbiased estimation, so that
w0,i = 1− w˜Ti 1 (12)
where w˜i = [w1,i, w2,i, · · · , wL,i]T is the reduced weight-
ing vector, and 1 = [1, 1, · · · , 1]T1×L.
3.2. Constrained LMS Training
The weighting vector wi for each partition cell Ψi, 1 ≤ i ≤
M , is trained to minimize the mean square error (MSE)
defined as follows:
J = E[‖s(c)− ˆx(c)‖2], c ∈ C (13)
where E[·] denotes the expectation operator, s(c) and ˆx(c)
represent the original and the reconstructed pixel value, re-
spectively. Since all distance vector partition cells are mu-
tually exclusive to each other, the MSE minimization above
can be equivalently achieved by the independent MSE min-
imization with respect to each partition cell, Ψi with 1 ≤
i ≤ M , over the entire test image, that is
Ji = E[‖s(c)− ˆx(c)‖2],∀c : p(c) = i, c ∈ C (14)
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Following the the steepest-descent method in [11], the up-
dating formulas for the weighting vector wi at n-th iteration
can be given by
w˜n+1i = w˜
n
i + 2λi y˜r(c) ε(c) (15)
wn+10,i = 1− [w˜n+1i ]T 1 (16)
where y˜r(c) = [y˜(c)−1x(c)] is the CP-reference difference
vector matrix at position c, and
ε(c) = s(c)− ˆx(c) = s(c)− wTi y(c) (17)
denotes the estimation error vector of the proposed filter.
In order to obtain a steady convergence in a non-stationary
environment such as image processing, energy normaliza-
tion is further applied to the updating step-size parameter
λi following the method in [11]
λi =
λ0
‖y˜r(c)‖2
=
λ0∑L
k=1 ‖yr,k(c)‖2
(18)
where λ0 ∈ (0, 23 ) is required to guarantee the sufficient
condition of strict convergence. In our experiments, satis-
factory results have been obtained with λ0 = 0.08. The
trained weights always converge to a steady solution within
n = 150. Further increase of the iteration step has demon-
strated very little improvement on the final performance.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed filter structure has been extensively evaluated
using a wide range of RGB color images and different im-
pulse noise corruption. The restoration performances have
quantitatively measured by the normalized mean square er-
ror (NMSE) in the RGB color space, and the normalized
color difference (NCD) in the perceptual uniform CIELab
color space [2]. Subjective quality is also evaluated by side-
by-side comparisons of reconstructed images.
The noise corruptions are simulated according to the
channel correlation method developed in [4, 6], where the
Pepper-and-Salt (PS) impulse is simulated using the value
0 or 255 with equal probability, and the random impulse is
simulated using random values randomly distributed within
the range of [0, 255]. The inter-channel correlation factor
for all impulse noise simulations is set to 0.5.
Due to the page limitation, only the results with 512 ×
512 24-bit RGB test image Lena and Peppers are summa-
rized in Table 2, where a 3×3 filter window is used through-
out the test, and a 256 × 256 24-bit RGB image Lake with
15% random impulse corruption is used for weights train-
ing of the proposed filter. Fig. 1 shows detailed parts of test
image Peppers for perceptual quality assessment. The pro-
posed filter performs noticeably better than all other state-
of-the-art filters, regardless the different test images and
Table 2. Restoration of color images corrupted by different
types of channel correlated impulse noise with noise ratio
p = 10%, where a 3× 3 window size is used.
(a) 10% Pepper-and-Salt impulse noise (10−2)
Lena PeppersFilters
NMSE NCD NMSE NCD
None 6.3936 9.6306 8.2825 9.5064
VMF [3] 0.1730 3.1748 0.2715 4.5638
GVDF [4] 0.1943 3.4348 0.3385 4.8943
HDF [5] 0.1736 3.2682 0.2687 4.5608
SAA [8] 0.0550 0.5107 0.0757 0.6851
SCWVDF [9] 0.0587 0.4775 0.2509 0.9123
NAVF [12] 0.0448 0.5052 0.0713 0.6918
Proposed 0.0315 0.4916 0.0611 0.6767
(b) 10% random impulse noise (10−2)
Lena PeppersFilters
NMSE NCD NMSE NCD
None 2.9240 5.4807 3.9321 5.9132
VMF [3] 0.1708 3.1810 0.2743 4.5925
GVDF [4] 0.1790 3.3543 0.3107 4.7644
HDF [5] 0.1710 3.2652 0.2728 4.5833
SAA [8] 0.0575 0.5439 0.0864 0.7202
SCWVDF [9] 0.0713 0.5368 0.1656 0.8949
NAVF [12] 0.0500 0.5575 0.0831 0.7492
Proposed 0.0382 0.5359 0.0659 0.7270
Table 3. The execution time of the new filter compared to
other techniques, where 512 × 512 RGB image Lena cor-
rupted by 10% random impulse noise is used. All filters run
on a 3× 3 window, and time is recorded in seconds.
Filter VMF BVDF SAA SCWVDF Proposed
Time 8.4 13.8 34.3 54.9 30.2
impulse noise corruption. Image structures are highly pre-
served while impulse noise are efficiently removed.
Table 3 shown some execution time recorded on same
simulation platform (Dual P4 3.0GHz/ 2048MB DDR/ Win-
dow XP Pro) with a 512× 512 RGB image Lena corrupted
by 10% random impulse noise. All the vector filters are
tested with a 3× 3 window size without any code optimiza-
tion. The SAA filter works on its normal mode, bypassing
the noise estimator but activating the bisection to estimate
its parameter. The computation cost of the proposed filter
is slightly better than the SAA filter working in the normal
mode. On the other hand, the SCWVDF, which utilizing
a central weighted filtering structure with the vector direc-
tional distance, demands almost 1.8 the computation time
as the proposed filter to process the same corrupted image.
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(a) Original (c) Corrupted
(c) VMF (d) SCWVDF
(e) SAA (f) Proposed
Fig. 1. Zoomed reconstruction of the test image Peppers
corrupted by 10% random impulse noise.
5. CONCLUSION
A novel adaptive vector filter is proposed for restoring digi-
tal color images corrupted by impulse noise. The filter clas-
sifies the local structure according to the output from a se-
ries of reference filters. Then for each classified partition,
weighted adaptive filtering is applied to achieve the best im-
age structure restoration. Despite its simple vector distance
measure, the proposed filter has shown promising results in
suppressing a wide variety of impulse noises that often oc-
cur in digital color images, with a significant performance
improvement compared with most of up-to-date restoration
techniques. Other distance functions and classification al-
gorithms will be tested in the near future to achieve further
performance improvement.
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